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x2 + y2 ÷
√
(a× cos θ)2 + (b× sin θ)2
a W/2 b H/2 H = W =






Head Body ) ( 4.8
Internal)
t1, t6 :







Intel Celeron 497 MHz
192 MB RAM
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t1 t3 t6 t8
t9 t4 t3 t4 t8 t9
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( 4.19) PaPeRo Y
(120,Y) (0,Y) (240,Y)











f(x) = ax2 + bx+ c(a < 0)
(Xs, Ys) (Xt, Yt)
Ys = Yt S T S(Sx, Sy)
T (Tx, Ty) S T `
4.21
A = a
B = b− (Ys − Yt)/(Xs −Xt)
C = c− (Xs Yt −Xt Ys)/(Xs −Xt)
h(x) = Ax2 +Bx+ C
(Xs < Xh < Xt)
34
4.21:
h(Xh) = |f(Xh)− `(Xh)|
hMax(Xs, Xt) = −(B2/4A) + C
Y ( 4.4) X Xs, Xt
move(Xs,Xt) move(0,240)
vmax








hMax h =⇒ move(Xs, Xt)
h < hMax =⇒
a′ = −a
b′ = −b
c′ = vmax− c
37
if(Y s < Y t){
if(Tx− Sx 0){


































( 4.24) X Xp
Y Yp PaPeRo (
4.4) X Y
X = atan(Xp/AngleP )
Y = atan(Yp/AngleP )
( AngleP )














)MAX ( 4.26 )
MAX = 270− β (0 β 180 )






















( × ( + ²), d1, d2);
}else{






MAX = 270− ;
}else{





( 4.29 1m 1.5m)
κ d3 ( 4.28) d3 κ
d3 =
√
(d1 − d2 × cosα)2 + (d2 × sinα)2
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